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h. wMlUti. give. to enrio.it,. “Those CATHOLIC SAILORS WITH UHCLE 
ladlee.” be thought, “ ere eerteinl, Aue. | SAM.

ftjS£s? -ow..v- ......
■ell «et men. who greeted Lwd Somereln I “I haven't changed It; m, men are punishment In prison. Aa a rale, the 
a familiar manner*1 buahmen etllL I bane attempted no wotet character, outride are the beet In

n (). m, dear Hameitfin," «aid the See change whaterrr,—and that I. the leetet prlion. 
retarr “I hire great pleasure In making nf m, succès» It la true, I hare aiked I “ It In a bad system,” aald Sheridan, 
noa acquainted with another Auitrellan Ngarra jll and the other* to wrap «orne u Doee Mr. Wyrille'a plan propoie a re 
eentleman. whom you will find a. Inter- weim cloth round their bod lee while we form Î”
«■ting aa Mr. Wyville ” lire In this cold climate ; to open the door <■ Mr. W,ville,” «aid the old governor,

The gentleman bowed. Sheridan liked when the bell tinge ; and to drive elowl, walking toward the door, whleu be cloeed, 
him from the firet look. An arletocrat, and caret oil, in the atreete. This we. then, linking hie voice almoet to a whle- 
«tamped ' with a broad open forehead, learned eaell. In a week or two. The pel| n Mr. W,ville l« a man and a Chris 
clear honest area, a firm mouth and jaw, buahmen are natural horsemen, trained to tlan, «It. I have heard him aa, that the 
and à manner above tiflss, and careleea of tiding through close woods. We have no true penal law should be filled with the 
foim collisions with other carriages, I enure Bpi,|t 0f Christ, and that our present code

u Mr Hamilton is a priest of the new you. Then again, my men, being savages, bad none of it He la going to change 
order " said bird Somers to Sheridan In never lie and never steal.” the whole machinery. He knows more
mock earnest ; “he is a journalist and “But is not this actual civilization?" about humanity and reform than a regl •
book-maker — hungry for novelty aa an asked Lord Somers. ment of vont K 0 BY”epicure." " “I really don’t know,” said Mr. The bluff old major mopped his face
>he black man had remained In the Wyville. with hit large handkerchief. He was ei-

sae*-' “• ‘ m, <*.«..■■,. ».
“Mr Sberldan, will you please aek bit “ Yes, you may laugh, Hamerton ; but tlnuod, “1 apeak too quickly against my 

roval r auiet” said Hemmertou. I this Is very interesting,” said Lord Somers, superiors, perhaps. But I don’t dolt
Wan gondi ?” raid Sheridan to the man. “ Have your men retained any of their often ; and I think you Australian gentle- 
“ Ngarra ill ” he answered. 1 savage ways, Mr. Wyville ?” men have a good deal of influence in
Mr Sheridan motioned him to go. “I think they have kept all their miking the new law.”
“He Is Ngarra-jll, a native of the Vsste natural customs wblsh people In England “Yon know Mr. Wyville Intimately, 

country ” said Sheridan. call savage ways. They eat and sleep In Mrj r 1” asked Sberldan
“ la this really a language, with even an I their own fashion—1 do not see any “I have known him for five years, sir,” 

approach to regular formation, or the reason fer Imposing my way upon them, answered the governor ; “ainee firet he
local gibberish of Incoherent tribes 1” If they prefer tbelie Mine Is In Itself no vlalted this prison with an order from
asked Lord Somers. I better, except as It pleases me. They even Lord Palmerston. He has done more

“1 have not studied Its form,” answered keep their familiar Implements, If they good to convicts In that time than all the
Mr. Sberldan « but It certainly Is not a pleaae ” , I men In Britain — I’m free to say that,”
mere local dialect. The same things have “ What, for instance !” asked Lord added the msj ,r emphatically. “ Four
the same names all over the continent, Someis. years ago, I called his attention to an ex
with only a slight difference between the I Mr. Wyville touched a bell. Ngarra jll I traordloaty case among our female con- 
Swan Rivet and Sydney— two thousand appeared at the door. victs—the very prisoner you raw the other
miles apart ” “ Yung» dan m wommera," said Mr. I day She had never prayed, and had

v .........................I hardly spoken a word for five years after
The Australian disappeared, and in * I she camo here. Mr. Wyville took an ln-

I terest In her, and he has changed the

The kpgelns.

îSSS?Si!£PïSiS£SÇ
uinTÎheUBoelou CongregeMonatist).

:îü,m.nV°Dn'Ct‘d I For nearly, year in the Navy ther.hu

At Mr. Wyvilla’s he found Lord been an attempt to establish the means for 
Somers, who had bought a copy of Sir regular worship on board ship, and as the 
Joshua Hobb’s new Prison Bill, and Mr. vast majority of the religiously inclined 
Hamerton. The greeting of all was seamen are of the Catholic way of think- 
pleasant, but Sheridan was specially log, the Navy Department has eucour- 
pleesed with the almost silent cordiality aged the establishment of sacristies and 
of Mr. Wyville. altars on their own territory. The must

They hid been conversing on criminal notable two are the receiving ship Vet- 
matters ; and the conversation wu re- I moat and the war ship Philadelphia, 
newed. I The Philadelphie la in the dry dock and

“ Mr. Wyville,” said the Secretary, “ I has a regular Catholic chaplain, the Rev. 
wish to ask you a question 1 have put to Father Charles N. Parks, a bright and 
many philanthropists, with varying re- brainy yourg priest, who Is doing ex- 
suits : Have you ever sought, or rather I cellent work among the jack tars, 
have you ever found the roots of the The services last Sunday were held on 
criminal upas tree?” I the gnn deck of the Vermont and Chap-

Mr. Wyville bad stood facing the win- lain Parks officiated. Almost the first 
dow ; he turned toward the Secretary, visitor of the day Is a pious little old lady 
and his Impressive face wu In shade, as who begs with lesrs in her eyes that you 
he answered, In a low tone : I will not put her name In the paper. For

" Yes, my Lord, I have sought for it, forty years she hu been coming here la 
and I have found il.” rain and shine, In snoe storm and blizzird,

” Then why not announce the discov- I to help her boys, as she calls the sailors, 
ery ? Why not lay the axe to the root of to keep to their religious vows and to see 
this tree of evil, and let the world,.or at that the altar la properly arranged. She 
least England, be freed from the criminal often came when there wu no priest to 
Incubus ?” celebrate M ses, but now she rejoices with

The question was earnestly put, and exceeding great j >y that It can be cele- 
Hsmerton and Sheridan, with deep Inter- brated with regularity, even when kind
est, watched the face of Mr, Wyville till I hearted Father Derick, of the nearby SL 
the answer came : 1 Ann’s Church, who has so often filled the

“ Because, my Lord, the tree of evil is a I gap, Is unable to be present, 
banian—Its roots drop from above ; Its With eager hands she goes to the store- 
blood Is not drawn directly from the soil, I room a d brings out the sacred utensils 
bet pours from the heart of the main and sees that they are properly testowed, 
stem, wMch you think healthy. Its die- and then, like as not, she la around among 
eased branches ramify through the admit- the sailor boys talking to them about tbelr 
able limbs, and cannot be separated with a | mothers and stirring up the liggaide to

attend the services Soon after her come 
“ You are allegorical, Mr. Wyville, but I I a little band of maidens who, with the 

presume that you mean —” help of a few tuneful sailors and a parlor
“ That the criminal principle Is rooted organ, make a very acceptable choir. Oa 

In the heart of society, underlies the board the Philadelphia tie singing Is doue 
throne—or let me say, that t»e throne by the rauo themselves, assisted by an 
cannot escape injury if the axe be laid to organ and a very good orchestra, made up 
Its base,” said Mr. Wyville, speaking from the talent aboard ship Benches ate 
slowly. brought up from the mes'-mom and

The nobleman glanced nervously at I ranged along tbe holystoned flior. Ux 
Hamerton, who was smiling broadly, as If gala occasions the 11 ig of the notion la 
intensely pleased. unfurled behind tbe altar. The Vet-

The Secretary could not give up the mont battalion his a beautiful flag, 
point just then, having reached dangerous just presented to It by the members 
gnund. And as Wyville remained silent, I of St Ann’s to token of appreclstlon for 
ne was forced to continue. the very creditable display It male at the

“My dear Mr. Wyville,” he said jocosely, I recent g,Id en jubilee t f Bishop L.ughltn.
“ you speak ts day almost like a French At 10 30 o’clock sharp, the worshippers 
Republican, and I test Mr. Sheridan will fall In nearly two hundred strong. Father 
conceive a vident prejudice against you. Paths makes his appearance io his robie 
You mean, of course, that the law dare not of dike and the Mam begins Groined 
attempt to suddenly suppress all crime for | arches and cathedral architecture could

make the service no more solemn then it 
Is In this otkeu ball, filled with the signs 
of Its nautical tenantry and the grim ap 

Well, then, I give it up,” said the I pitances of war. The sermon Is simple 
pleasant nobleman, laughing, and turning and straightforward, and does not soar 
to Hamerton to change the conversation, above the beads of tbe listeners. There 

“ Don’t yon think, Mr. Hamerton, that I Is a simple magnetism abont the preacher 
with a1! the public and private money which has attracted many listeners from 
snent In charity and religious work In I among the more careless fellows, aa he 
England, the existence of a great criminal strives to wean them from the special 
data la a vastly difficult problem, and a | temptations that seem to assail poor Jack 
monstrous popular Ingratitude ?”

“ I agree as to the problem,” answered | feel that they are like other men — they 
Hamerton, becoming grave ; ” but I do I resent any Attempt to make them different 
not quite see the Ingratitude. But may I and they make a very serions and sym- 
ask Mr. Wyville to read ns the riddle of I pathetic congregation, The officers of the 
his allegory, or to continue It further?” I Vermont have even gone so far as to build 

“ Pray do, sir,” said the Secretary, sea- I a little ecuries-donel for the use of those of 
In* no escape. I the Catholic faith, and nothing has been

“ My Lord,” said Mr. Wyville, slightly I left undone to famish n complete and 
smiling, but y at very earnest Is look, I tasteful outfit for worship aeeosding to the 
“my view are personal, as my researches canons of the Church

HutTukv'* «-Vf h ihe emhhle and ihacloa { 
Tüe atmobphere la aa tbe peace ol God.

orehtp rises from tbe ground ; 
The lander light is tremulous wltb aouno 
Borne ftom beyond the anneet, far within 
Tbe Holy Place no foot of man may win.

A dew of w

y hath lamed hie fac* away 
1 aoaicblog glance of dyingThe peasant hi 

From n.e nun:

roÆy;^».m;^^^hh“7ih.d
The maiden bows In ehrlsmsl radiance

Ebe batn no thought that Is not born of 
light.

are

ytsixx&n? sz&vxff{s& i
hTs'h^Ï* *CplrH*make« tbe’worfdao fair.'

Ah ! wondrous touch of penetrative art. 
That fuses life,,through every menu eat part, 
jn glory of the ut terable whole!- ,

ka, painter ! for a picture with a aoul.

MOONDYNE.
BOOK second.

TBF. SANDALWOOD TRADE.

“ How did yf.u guess this man’s parltcu I WyvlUe.
1er nativity 1” aiked II mi rton. The Australian auappeateo, ana in a

“ I have lived at the Vasse many years,” few moments returned to the door, hold- 
srid Sheridan “and have grown familial lug three or four long and slender spears I whole manner of her life.”

i.l . i  ?-1. t v-li—« * V.„ Visio I In hand And the iimump.rrL or thro wink? ! t* JJy whtt meBUB ?” BCked SilCtld&D,

prof >ncdly Interested,
" Means ?” repeated tbe governor, again 

“ Youaro right, sir,” Bald a deep voice 1 seined the weapons with great Interest, I resorting to his satl-like handkerchief ; 
behind them ; ■•the Vssea people are the vainly trying to draw a word from the “It was done la his own waj — inlike any 
parent st-ick of Australia.” I observant Australian ; while Mr. Wyville other man’s way. That poor girl's life
“ “Mr Wyville !" arid both Lord Bornera look Mr. Sheridan aside, and conversed was saved from 11 sanity and despair, by
and Hamsrton, with sudden gravity and with him for several minutes. I ' '
rtspect. !

By John Boyi.i O'Rsilly.

IX.
1 believe the Vasee in one band, and the wommera or throwingMB WIVlLT.n.

At the hotel, Sberldan found a note 
from Lord Somers, requestlog him, if dis 
engaged, to call upon him that afternoon 
Half an hour later, he and the Colonial 
Secretary were riding together toward the
West End. ••air. wyvme : sans nom nom women i -o* •»»»■ ------ , —- —---- ----- I —>vo ••',— »»» - j

“ By the wey, Mr. Sheridan,”se'd Lord BD(i Hamerton, with sudden gravity and with him for several minutes. I what do you think ? hy a poor little
Simers, “there is a gentleman In London tl(p(c. I On taking their leave, Mr. Wyville gave flower—a little common flower ho went
I want you to meet, who knows a great Sherldai turned, and met the eyes of Sberldan a cordial Invitation to come and and pulled In my garden, down there.”
deal abont the Australian Colonies, sad jJ(m ehll ^sd spokeo—deep, searching see him soon, as he had much to say to I Sheridan was about to hear the story of 
especially about the Wert. He Is our ,v6e that held him e rongly fora moment, him. this strange event, when a low knock
chief adviser on the proposed reform of then passed quietly to another direction 1 “You will find me at home almost I came to the door. The governor opened
the Penal Srstem.” Neve-, among all tho men be had always," he said. It, and there entered and eteod near the

<• Indeed !” said Sberldan, Interested at ^nowU- bed Sheridan seen such a man as ” And If Mr. Wyville is absent, yon will threshold two ladles, dressed In blsck, with
once ’• This Is the second time to-day, I ty(i -phe heed, wltb all Its features, the certainly find Mr. Hamerton,” said Lord snowy head dresses. They were Sisters of
surmise, tbit I have beard of him. Is his eyF) the voice, the whole body, were cast Somers, jestingly, Mercy, who attended tbe femule school
name Wyville ?” ln one mould of superb massiveness and Before they parted, Lord Somers In- and hospital. They had come for their

Yes ; do you keow him ?” I beauty There iras uo point of difference formed Mr. Sheridan that Hamerton was ward keys, without which It was lm
No,” answer.d Sheridan ; “ I bare Qr welbnees. Among a million, this man » wealthy gentleman, who had refused to possible to pass through the pentagons, 
jr heard of blm. Sit Joshua II hi wru]j not bave merely claimed superior- adopt his hereditary title, and who had each ward or passage ending with a door, 

j bis reformatory ideas—which but won|(j bavo nuoonsc'.ously walked I also decU 1 to own his own livelihood, The governor treated the ladles with 
Inclines me to think Mr. Wyvlle must be through the opening crowd to the front making i yearly division of the profile of respect end courtesy. He handed them 
a superior man ” pises, and have taken it srltkont a word his estate among his farmers and tenants their keys with a knightly bow, and, as

Lord Suners laughed. “Sir Joshna ge[oia him now stood three men liait This bad earned him quite another kind of they retired, he bowed again, and waited
Hobb Is, indeed, a strong counterblast,” p^ely 0f tny [a London to be easily lm- title amongst the upper cluse» ; but he until they bad reached tbe end of the
he said ; " by native, two such men are plBBBBfi_B yonng and brilliant statesman, had gone on working In his own way, and passage before he closed the door. Sheri- 
eomoolled to antagonize each other.” „ cynical and abla novelist, and a bold had already won for himself an honorable dan, who was a Catholic, wu gratified and 

“ You admire Mr. Wyville, my Lord?” independent worker ; and each of thcae name ai an author. I much surprised at seeing all this,
asked Sheridan _ felt the same strange pretence of a power I “ Hamerton la a Republican now,” said I The governor turned to him with a

“ Thoroughly,” answered Lord Somers. tnq „ princlpla to be reepected. I Lord Somers, after a pause ; “ he wu a I radiant face. “ God blue them !” he said,
“ He la a most remarkable man—a man of Nature, circumstances, and cultivation I Ssdsllit In the University.” I earnestly ; “ they may believe In the Pope
exalted pilnclnlee and extraordinary bad evidently united to create In this man I Mr. Sheridan remarked that he seemed of Rome, hut It doesn't prevent them
power. HU information la astonishing— „ mljMtle individuality. He did not I quite to agree with Mr. Wyville's oplu- 1 spending their Uvea for the love of Qed.”
and what he speaks about he knows abso- poe, or pretend, but apoke straight the I Ions. I “ Are they oonetent attendants In the
lately. I fancy he has lived a long time I thlxiR he munt to aay ; y at every move- I " Yaa,” the Secretary mid, “ he his been I prison ?” uktd Sheridan,
in the colonies, for he Is enormously Bent and word euggeeted a reserve of I much attracted to this remarkable man— “ Yes ; they might u well be pen el
wealthy.” , strength that had almost a m ye Serions I mote io than to any one he hu ever convicts, for all they see of the outside

“ Is he an old man I" asked Sheridan. calmness and beaoty. known.” Lord Somers also mentioned that world. It wu through these ladles, and
“ No, 1 don’t think he can be forty— He wu dreesed la sueh a way that one i tbe Government was about to Introduce a the little flower I spoke of, that Hr. 

certainly not more—hut a person of so I would say he never could be dreeaed other- I sweeping reform of the entire Penal Sys I Wyville did so much for the poor girl,
much force, and with a manner so lm- ei,e. I)ien wu forgotten ln the men. I tern, at home and abroad, and that the 1 1’U tell you that story vome day, Mr.
prerslve, that really one forgets to think Bat he wore a abort sralklng or shootlcg assistance of Mr. Wyville had hem deemed Sheridan, if yoa eats to hear It. Just
of his age He U altogether a notable eoi(f 0f ,treng dark cloth. The strength I of tbe utmost Importance, now I have to mske my mends of Inepee-
man—and I may say. In confidence, that eng roughness of the cloth were seen, ” He hu already reformed ear system I tlon- Will yoa join me ?” 
even the Prime Minister hu more than IBthaf than the atyle, for It «earned appro I at the Andaman lalandt, the Penal Oeloey “ With pleuure,” avid Sheridan ; and 
nnce consulted him with advantsge on I p,i,te that ao strangely powerful n figure for India,” mid the Secretary ; " but the | they passed Into ana of the male pent«.
Colonial a ITslit." should be stroimly eled. I Australian colenlea offer a profound prob

“ You Interest me exceedingly,” said His face wubrociei to the darkness of I L-m. If possible, we are bound, he aays,
Sheridan. “ Sueh men are not common , Greek’s. His voice, as he spoke on en to nee the convicts not merely u slaves, I routine, this visiting of the wards. Will 
in Australia ’’ . taring the room, enme easily from hla lips, I preparing the way for civilized life, bat Sberldan wu glad when they entered the

“ We ere beginning to think otherwise," yct ^ih a deep teeonaoee that wu pieu I to transform them gradually Into a healthy female pentagor, afSu half an hour’s rapid
laughed tho Secretary. '* And yet yon tlJ bear, suggesting a possible tender- bull of popnlatlon." walking. When at last they came to the
Australians seem to learn everything with. UHa of terror that would shake the aoul. “ It certainly Is a wide field, aod a grand short ward ln which Alice wu confined,
<,nt newspapers. 1 remember, when Mr. It tl, B voice In abiolataly perfect accord undertaking,” responded Sherldsn, “ and Sh»riian’s heart wu beating rapidly.
Wyville tint appeared here, some years wjth tbe striking face and phyilqee. It la terribly needed, But Mr. Wyville Is The door of Number Four was open,
ago, he might have dropped from the » yr Sheridan,” he said, holding out an uncommon mind. I trust his views and one of the nans wu standing ln the
moon, so oblivions was he of the doings of bit hand, which the other took with a feel will be largely heeded by the Govern cell beside Alice, who sat with her work 
the European world." log of rare pleasure, “ we should not need ment.” ln her lap. Will Sheridan heard the low

•• Ha most have lived In the bash,” said t formal Introduction. We are both from “ He hu the matter in his own hands,” sound of her voice, as she spoke to her
Sheridan, smiling. a far country, where formality Is un- said the Secretary, confidentially ; “the visitor, and it thrilled him like a strain of

“ Why, he had never heard of the known ; and 1 have been quite Intimate Prime Minister has uked him to draft the sxqulslte mo sic. In after y ears, he never 
Crimean War,” said tho Secretary ; “and witb yoar plant and progress there for entire bill. forgot the subtle pleasure and pain he
when I mentioned the Indian Mutiny to several years.” I experienced at the sound of her soft voice
him, ove day, he gravely stared, and Sheridan could hardly stammer a reply, X, in that brief sentence,
asked ; ' What mutiny ?' Are you so he was so profoundly astonished; He I The governor stood at the doorway,
utterly removed from civlliz —from news, cotild only recall the wild nature of West THB LTAS-TKKH and greeted Sister Cecilia respectfully,
in your hush ?" Australian life, and wonder bow It could ln a few days, as soon as he could do so then passed on. Will Sheridan had only

“ Well, Mr. Wt ville must certainly have contained or developed this Import- without apparent haste, Will Sheridan for one Instant rested his eyes on Alice; 
have had the minimum of sooleiy,” re- ant man. visited MUlbank again, and was escorted bat he went awav happy, his heart filled
sponded Will ; “ wo usually get a report, " You have studied with some effect,” by a warder to the governor’s effise, where with gratitude. The old governor won-
however vsgue, of what your civil zatlon continued Mr. Wyville with a smile, “ to he was g'aolously received by that dlgnl- dered at the earnest warmth of his man 
is doing.” have learned the language and discovered tary. Very soon, Sheridan adroitly net aa he thanked him and took his

“ Shall we call on Mr Wyville?” asked the superiority of the Vaste tribe." turned the conversation on the transport leave.
Lord Somers ; “he lives la Groevenor | “My life for nine years has been passed service, and tho class of ptlioners to bo- When Will Sberldan emerged from
aireet. I among them," answered Sberldan ; “ but transported la the next ship The gov- MUlbank Prison he seemed Impatient,

“ I shall be delight to meet him,” sail the poselbllty of training them teEuropean eruor, who was a portly old army m»jor, and yet pleased. He hailed a cab, and 
Sherldau and a few minutes afterward manners 1 should not nave thought pos was willing enough to talk on this subject, drove straight to Mr. Wyville’s. He wea
they stopped before a large and hand- elblo." “ Tho Government has no special ships drawn there by a deep, pleasurable feeling
eoroe mansion. “Oh, civilization io only skia deep,” for transport,” said the gsvernot ; “we of mingled respect, gratitude, and expec-

Mr. Wyville was at home. A colored gild Mr. Wyville, pleasantly. “Toe charter a large merchant vessel, and fit tation. He felt unaccountably light- 
servant showed the gentlemen Into » rich gamut of social law Is not very extensive ; her up for the voyage. The llougumont, hearted end joyous. He had no actual 
reception room, in which Sherldau’s end a little skill, practised with kindness which will sail Io April, is now tying at thoughts, but only happy perceptions, 
quiet eye noted many Australian features | tnd attention, will soon enable one to Portland, under preparation," Toe world was change 1. He did not

all tho keys.” I “ The convicts to be transported you know in what the change consisted ; but
The colored servant seemed a negro of I “You really think It possible, Mr. select ftom those who arc best conducted, he cerlalnly was a d.ffsrent man from the

the common African typo to the superfi-j Wyville,” asked Lord Somers, “ to tracs I do you not?” asked Sheridan, uuhappv stranger who had wandered
cial eye of Lord Somers. But there was form the average savage Into an obedient I “No,” said the governor, “ only the round MUlbank a few weeks before, 
an alt of freed- m «hint Mm, an upright- footman ?” women. These are the healthiest and He sprang from the cabin Grosvenor
ness lu tho setting of his head on the neck “ Yes, my Lord, I know It Is possible— best among their class ; because they are Square, thinking he would quiet his ex- 
uud shoulders, the ilLct being bright I and 1 have seen stranger things accom- soon released ln Australia, and get married ctiemect by walking the remainder of the 
ened by l lue black hair, that stood I pllshed with little difficulty. Refinement to lib rated men, or go to service ln way. As he turned Into Grosvenor 
straight out like a handsome and very soft and gracious Intercourse, even according settlers’houses. But the men who go to street, his eye was attracted by a low and oneness.
brush, which at cuce attracted the alien | to civilized rule, arc quite In keeping with Australia are the opposite—they are the elegant br-oughau, driven by a colored 1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Con-

the natural character. We as-mme that worst criminals in Great Britain. They c lachman, who wore a peculiar oriental stipation.
“ Austru lira !” he thought, half aloud ; I to be savage which is contrary to our are first selected for their sentence ; men dress. This driver had caught Sheridan’s 1 to 4 bottles of B. B B. will cure Dys-

•■Is it possible that a busbman may be habit ; but this is no proof of Inferiority, imprisoned for life, or for twenty years, eye at first, and he was rather surprised pepeia.
trained In this way ?” Degraded civilization Is brutal, Indeed ; are sure to go. Next we take them for when ho reoogn'z d Mr. Wyyllle’i A us- 1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad

He smiled at the absurdity of the but the natural or savage life is not.” re conviction ; we want to send away as Italian servant, Ngarra jll. Blood,
thought ; but was struck r.uce more by “ Then,” said Mr. Hamerton, “why many professional criminals as possible. In the carriage sat two young girls of 1 to 6 bottles of B, B. B, will cure Bcro-
tbe nrsn’s air as hs turned to the door. can’t wo put all our savages ln Australia Then we make up tho number with strong extraordinary beauty and similarity of T ,0 a' ... ...

“Mir g» ri» nngo mi»/ I'osm /” said through your civilizing process, and do young fellows, who have never been la face and age. They were dark-skinned * first tow’d’s WU 'rom t“e
Sheridan In a low voice — (" Mir j» n»,” awav with savagery at one stroke ?” prison before, but who ate able to do a rather than “colored," with Intensely . . *’
a common name among buahmen, "you "Why not begin at home!” quietly good deal of hard work." blsck hair and flsshlng eyes. Their faces . rLivingstone, riattsville, Ont.,
have known," or “you belong to the asked Mr. Wyville. “I presume the Australian authorities were of a splendid, rich bronze, warmer "n. tl™?/-’v P ,Bur”™reoommend-
Vasse.") “ Ah, just so ; I hadn’t thought of that ?" soon give this last class their liberty, and than the Moorish brown of Spain, and Tln®

Tho black man turned as If a shot had and Hamerton lapsed Into listening, with encourage them to become settlers ?” said darker than the red broc as of Syria. tim6 Ifi mv own case I will sav forait
struck him, and stared at the gentlemen, a shrug. Sheridan inquiringly. They were wrapped In soft fnrs, their that it. is the best preparation 1 have ever
not knowing which had spoken. “Have yon actually civilized your “Quite tbe contrary,” answered the faces only visible. They might have been tried for rheumatism.

“ Nago mial wan gur 1'osje ?” repeated savage servant ?” asked Lord Somers. governor, very gravely, as If be, subordln- twins ; they were certainly sisters. They M A gt Marg gt' jjoniface Ma t b
Mr. SoerlUau. “ I don’t think 1 quite know yonr mean- ate though he was, could see the wrong of were talking and smiling as «hey spoke, writés: Dr. Thomas' Eoleotrio OU is *is

“ Tdai lung nago V’am ! (»n»k ha Uelch ! ’ ing, my Lurd,” answered Mr. Wyville. the system. “These men, who should be as the brougham slowly ptesed Sheridan, public benefit. It has done wonders here
answered the man, the look of amazement “All my people are Austi aliens, taken punished lightest, have the heaviest bar- and drew up at Mr. Wyville’s door. and has cured myself of a bad oold in one
slowly changing to one of deep pleasure from the bush. I am well served, and den ln Australia. The professionals escape The ladles sprang lightly to the side day. Can be relied npor to remove pain,
and curiosity. (“My mouth knows the honestly ; and I have no gossips In my hard tasks, by knowing how ; but these walk, having thrown off their heavier heal sores of varions kinds, and benefit any
Vasse I That Is good 1”) household, for no one ln Europe can poor fellows, being strong, and Ignorant wraps ln tbe carriage. Their dress be- inflamed portion of the body to which it ia

“ By .1 ove !” said a pleasant voice from speak to my people—except Mr. Sheridan of the roles, are pushed Into the quarry neath was still of rich fnrs, of two or applied,
a window recess In the room ; " please here,” he added smiling. gangs. The chain-gang of Fremantle, three color». They walked lightly to the Skin Diaeaaea are moat annoying because
ask what was the prince’s name In his own " But how have you changed the nature of which you have heard, Is filled door, which was held open by • black ao noticeable. Dr. Low’» Sulphur Soap
country.” of the busbmen?” aiked Lord Somers, with these Imen. Very rarely, Indeed, servant, and entered the house. heals and cleanses the skin.

There came from the recess a handsome | very much Interested. does a really dangerous criminal get heavy The Incident inrprUed Sheridan ; but Mlnerd's Liniment cares Diphtheria.

with i he pee pie.
natives are the most superior tribe ln I stick ln the other.
Aus’-alla ” I Lord Somers end Mr. Hamerton ex-

knife."

fear of exciting revolution ?’’
“ No, my L ird, that was not my mean

ing." said Mr. Wvrille.R,

when he Is ashore. The sailors like to

have been. I have drawn no political dis- The Navy Yard officials ssy that abont 
satisfaction from foreign schools. I have I fifty per cent, of the man are inclined to 
merely sought among the poor and the attend the religions services, and that the 
tempted fer the dangerous end the lawless ; proportion of Catholiri 
and I bava found them, end lived among two to one.—Catholic Rmew.

gone.
It was a monatonous and unpleasant to Protestante le

them, and have Investigated the eanaaa of 
their state. I have followed the main 
root of the criminal plaat till I found It 
disappear beneath the throne ; and its 
lateral Issues run through and under the I The greatest frequency with which pate, 
titled end hereditary circles that ting the I sallow aud enfeebled gills are met now a 
monarch ” I days is cause for genuine alarm. 18s

Mr. Hamerton opened his eyes and young girls of ths present generation ase 
locked his hands tightly, as he looked at not the healthy, robust, rosy lassies their 
the speaker ; Lord Somers seemed puzzled, mothers aud grandmothers were before 
and rather dismayed ; while Sheridan them. Taelr complexion Is pale andaal- 
enjoyed the conversation keenly. l°w or wsxy ln appearance, aid they are

•• Do the roots spring from the throne I the victims of heart palpitation, ringing 
and the aristocracy, or enter their crevices noises In the head, cold hands and fact, 
from the outside ?” asked Hamerton. ofien fainting spells, racking headaches,

“ They are born of aristocracy,” an- I backaches, shortness of breath, endjother 
awered WyvlUe, impressively. “They distressing symptoms. A'l these betoken 
spring from the rotting luxuries that fall chlorlils or anaemia—or In other words a 
from the tables of kings and earls and watery or Impoverished condition of the 
hereditary gentry. They creep from the I blood, which is thus unable to perform I ta 
palaces, where custom and care are too normal functions, and unless speedily 
strong for them, and they crawl to the I enriched with those natural remedies w blob 
cabins and seize on the hearts of the poor I g*Te rlchnese to tbe blood corpuscles, 
for their prey. The seed of crime is ln 1 o-ganlc disease and an early grave Is the 
the flower of aristocracy.” | Inevitable result. Is not this prospect

sufficient to cause the gravest alarm? 
Mothers are yoar daughters suffering from 
any of the symptoms Indicated above, er 
from any of the Irregularities incident to 

Is the positive verdict of the poop’e who I a critical period In their lives ? If they 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. When need ate, as you value their lives do not delay 
according to directions the good effects of |„ procuring a remedy that will save them, 
this excellent medicine are soon felt in Delays ln such cases are not only danger- 
nerve strength restored that tired feeling but positively criminal. Dr. Wfl-

-rV,rk Pe,e,p,eop,e ,e “and ell the had effect-8 ol impure blood re™e*y compounded especia ly to meet 
overcome. For a good blood purifier, take 8Ucb esses. these pills are not a patent 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. medicine, but a remedy pteptnd with the

greatest care from tho formula of 
perlenced physician, who has used It far 
years la his dally practice with unvary
ing success. These pills are esneclally rffih 
lu those onetltueuts which stimulate the 
blood and give it that rich ctior necoeaty 
to preserve health and life. They are In 
all cases a never falling blood-builder 
and nerve tonic, acting upon the system 
ln a natural manner aud restoring health 
and strength to all who suffer from a 
watery or depraved condition of the blood 
or from any of those weaknesses peculiar 
to females. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
sold by all dealers, or will be sent poet 
paid on receipt of price‘(50 cents a box) 
by addressing the Dr. Williams' Mediatee 
Co., Brockvtlle, Out.

A WARNING TO MOTHERS.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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1 to 2 bottles ol B B. B. will cure Head-

1 to 2 bottles ol B. B, B. will cure Bill-

tien of Sherldsn.

Delays are dangerous ; do not neglect 
cold in the head or it will certainly result 
in catarrh. Nasal Batin relieves oold in 
the head from the first spplioation. Bold 
everywhere.
Mtnard’s Liniment far Rheumatism.
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ring ell your time,or spare momenta only t* 
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DURSTON'S

Richard Dura toe, I 
been afraid of burg] 
of old inside. He c 
the time when me d 
or sued for breach 
upon à«im. Io othi 
quite courageous. J 
feel nervous about 
tire. He even dare 
and then. On th< 
plucky aa the even 
hie conviction that t 
when he would ha 
burglar and a suit i 
maid.

Duraton, aa you k 
some house on an 
He has always held 
burglaries are efl 
treachery of eervan 
fore, kept bachelor1! 
with the aid of onl 
old woman—* kind 
family. As he gen 
club he baa rnanagt 
fortably without fu 
house for men ami 
be in league with 
housekeeper is not 
wntident that Bhe * 
bleach of promise n 

make a breach in 
Durston’s library 

the second floor. 1 
la a back room on tl 

very deaf, so whe: 
■ill her he toncbei s 
jf ois bed. 
carrent through the 
lio jeekeeper up stall 
this process In the tl 
Jtli her rbeumatlen 

very shocking w 
fotan, however, 
oast And it unpli 

Ae/vant two or three 
But revenons a n; 

'ait winter Danton 
jsrller than ueua1. 
tx&mlned the doors 
. )«rer part of tbe ho 
see library. He fou 
and slippers In their 
wood fire was crack 
jecanter of whiskey 
eoipted him froi 

Danton smiled cu 
in easy chair towar 
very pleasant to t 
those happy bachelo 
Not that Danton 1 
from It. In fact, t 
the world calls a pr 

No, Dunton was 
romantic side of 11 
perfecto and sipped 
ln front of tbe b 
dulged in imagin' 
shocked the haid-h 
stairs worse than d 
carrent the day tl 
charged,

Dunton had for 
all about old maid 
ln a condition of 1 
pose that drove int 
unpleasant things 
conviction came u 
was time to go to 
against the propos 
escape for hlm. I 
found that It wan 
Turning out the 11 
entered hla bedroi 
state of sleety co 
was about to pu 
startled by a s igh 
come from tbe cell 
Five minutes pass 
further sounds fro 
rounded htmsalf t 
crawled Into bed. 
That unlucky no 
feverish. The tl 
destroyed his se 
revolver lay on a 
he kept bis ham 
The weapon seen 
“ Peace. Dnntoi 
I will not go off u 

This assurance 
quieted Dunton 
beginning to feel 
he heard a li«jht el 
was no mistake a 
sullenly aloof for 
had come at last, 
felt a cold chill 
column. Then, i 
stole through tb 
library, Dunton 
lze that he was 1; 
ln his hand, a h 
room, and that h 
the adventure, 
through his min 
promise case wt| 
he had tmogined.

“The reckless 
that there Is r 
chuckUd Dursto 
light a burner 
quietly getting < 
gently to the doo 
pointed the revi 
rather well dree» 
center of the lit 
eagerly.

“ Put up your 
through you,” ci 

The dapper lit 
that hla game we 

•* Don't do Sttj 
calmly, helping 
Duistun’» whisk 
of hie unwilling 

Dunton was i 
11 Now that I 

waiting for him 
well make a iltt 
he psid to bimee 

“ You’re a co 
you on your ni 
me, however, if 
trouble to lay 
moment and slej 

Tne burglar li 
who still covoti 
There * as that ! 
shook thecoolni 
walked quickly 

“Take down 
continued Dut si 
call for the — 
Have 

“Yes.
14 Ring up the 
44 The burglai 
u You kLow 

ahead.”
A glance at t 

for the frighten
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